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CRC!Liver!Mets!

•  25%!of!pa;ents!with!CRC!have!synchronous!liver!
Mets!at!;me!of!diagnosis!

•  50%!of!pa;ents!will!develop!metachronous!Mets!!

•  R0!resec;on!remains!the!standard!of!treatment!

and!the!only!hope!for!cure!and!longOterm!survival!

•  Survival!aPer!resec;on:!25!to!50%!at!5!years!
•  50%!of!recurrences!within!2!years!
•  25!to!50%!of!recurrences!are!intrahepa;c!only!!



Liver!vascularisa;on:!

66!%!Portal!vein!

33!%!Hepa;c!artery!

!

MTST!vascularisa;on:!

>!80!%!Hepa;c!artery!

!

CRC!Liver!Mets!



CRC!Liver!Mets!!

and!intraarterial!therapy!

•  Intra!arterial!chemotherapy!

•  Radioembolisa;on!YXrium!

•  Isolated!liver!perfusion!



IntraOarterial!chemotherapy!

•  Adjuvant!IA!chemotherapy!

•  Irresectable!MTST!

! !O!pallia;ve!(1st!or!2nd!line)!

!

•  BeXer!compared!to!old!style!chemotherapy!

•  Discussed!compared!to!modern!iv!therapy!

!! !!



Goere,!Ann!Surg!2013;!257:114O120.!













Pallia;ve!IA!chemotherapy!



IntraOarterial!chemotherapy!

•  ideal!for!mul;ple!CRC!MTST!isolated!to!the!

liver!

O!irresectable!

O!aPer!resec;on!>!4!lesions!

•  Technically!challenging!
O!thrombosis!

O!infec;on!

•  Placement:!surgical!or!radiological!



Surgical!placement!





IntraOarterial!chemotherapy!

•  Need!for!beXer!prospec;ve!studies!comparing!

modern!IV!and!IA!chemotherapy!both!in!

pallia;ve!and!postopera;ve!condi;ons!



YXriumO90!radioemboliza;on!

•  TheraSpheres!(20O30!microns)!

•  SIRSpheres!(20O60!microns)!

•  First!line!therapy!
•  Second!or!third!line!chemotherapy!

•  Salvage!for!chemorefractory!pa;ents!











Selec;ve!treatmetn!of!the!right!liver!MTST!



+!5!months!

+!15!months!



Isolated!liver!perfusion!

•  High!concentra;on!of!chemotherapy!

•  High!temperature!

•  melphalan!+!TNFOα!

•  oxalipla;n!





•  Ocular!melanoma!MTST!

•  NeuroOendocrine!MTST!

•  CRC!MTST!







Isolated!liver!perfusion!



bypass had been established, the IHP circuit was con-

structed. The GDA was ligated distally. The inflow cannula
for perfusion was positioned in the proximal GDA, and,

once secured, a cross clamp was placed across the entire

porta hepatis, including the common hepatic artery, bile
duct, and portal vein. The perfusion outflow cannula was

inserted into the retrohepatic IVC via a percutaneous can-

nulation of the right femoral vein and a tourniquet was
placed around the cannula at the level of the suprarenal

infrahepatic IVC. The suprahepatic IVC was then cross-
clamped, and once this had been accomplished, vascular

isolation of the liver was considered complete, and perfu-

sion was initiated. The perfusate consisted of
approximately 500 ml Ringer’s lactate to which were

added 2 units of packed red blood cells. Once perfusion

was initiated, flow through the isolated circuit was main-
tained between 150 and 300 ml/min. Temperature probes

were placed into the anatomic right and left lobes of the

liver, and perfusate was heated to maintain hepatic
hyperthermia of 40!C. Once hyperthermia was obtained

and perfusion parameters were stable the specified dose of

oxaliplatin was administered into arterial limb of the iso-
lated perfusion circuit over 5 min. Oxaliplatin was

prepared in the minimal volume possible for reconstitution

of the specified dose. The liver was then perfused for 1 h
during which samples for pharmacokinetics studies were

drawn from the isolated circuit and systemic circulation at

5, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. Following the 1 h perfusion, the
isolated liver perfusion circuit was flushed with 3 l hextan

solution to remove all drug-containing perfusate. The

portal venous, hepatic arterial, and superior vein clamps
were then removed and flow to the liver was reestablished.

Following the 1 h experimental perfusion the HAI pump

was then placed into the GDA stump.

Further Treatments

At the completion of the IHP treatment and a 6-week
observation period, all patients received FUDR chemo-

therapy via the hepatic arterial pump, alternating with best

systemic chemotherapy at the discretion of their treating
physician.

Dose Escalation

The dosing schema for the trial is illustrated in Table 1.

The starting dose of 5 mg/m2, which is approximately 25-

fold lower than the MTD of systemically administered
oxaliplatin, was chosen because of concerns regarding

potential unrecognized toxicity associated with delivering

the oxaliplatin in the setting of a hyperthermic isolated
perfusion circuit. The oxaliplatin dose was then doubled to

10 and 20 mg/m2 for the next two cohorts, which consisted

of one subject each. After reaching 20 mg/m2, the oxa-

liplatin dose was escalated to 40 mg/m2, and the study

reverted to a standard 3 ? 3 schema with sequential 50%,
33% or 25% dose escalations planned in successive cohorts

(Table 1).

Study Endpoints

The primary endpoint of the study was to determine the
MTD and DLT of oxaliplatin delivered via hyperthermic

IHP. Because IHP was administered in the context of a

major operative procedure, it was important to distinguish
the contribution of the procedure itself from that related to

dose escalation of oxaliplatin. As we have reported for

previous IHP studies, toxicities were divided into systemic
and regional (liver) categories.18,25,26 All toxicities were

graded according to National Cancer Institute (NCI)

Common Toxicity Criteria, version 2.0. Systemic DLT was
defined as any grade III or IV major organ toxicity that was

not reversible within 48 h. Because our previous experi-

ence with melphalan IHP demonstrated transient hepatic
toxicity, regional hepatic DLT was scored as follows: (1)

serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and serum aspartate

aminotransferase (AST) [ 10-fold the upper limit of nor-
mal at 2 weeks after IHP; (2) grade III or IV

hyperbilirubinemia that did not resolve by 6 weeks after

IHP; or (3) any hyperbilirubinemia in the first 6 weeks
associated with clinical signs of veno-occlusive disease

(VOD). Dose escalation was based on regional DLT.

Secondary endpoints included: (1) evaluating the
response rate, duration of response, and survival of patients

treated with hyperthermic oxaliplatin IHP followed by

HAI/FUDR systemic combination therapy; and (2) deter-
mining the concentration of platinum in the IHP perfusate

and plasma during the 60-min IHP and in biopsies of

normal liver and tumor obtained at the end of the 60-min
IHP. Responses were assessed by response evaluation

TABLE 1 Oxaliplatin dose escalation scheme

Dose
level

Oxaliplatin
dose (mg/m2)

Planned number
of patients

Actual number of
patients enrolled

1 5 1 1

2 10 1 1

3 20 1 1

4 40a 3–6 6

5 60 3–6 1b

6 90 3–6 0

7 120 3–6 0

8 150 3–6 0

a MTD
b DLT of grade V VOD and fulminant hepatic failure
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ABSTRACT Isolated hepatic perfusion (IHP) is a proven

approach for regional delivery of chemotherapy in patients
with unresectable primary and metastatic tumors of the

liver. Most trials of IHP have utilized melphalan as the

active drug in the perfusate. We performed a phase I trial to
evaluate the efficacy, safety, and maximum tolerated dose

(MTD) of oxaliplatin delivered by hyperthermic isolated

hepatic perfusion. A phase I dose-escalation trial of
hyperthermic IHP with oxaliplatin in patients with unre-

sectable metastatic colorectal cancer scheduled to undergo

placement of a hepatic arterial infusion (HAI) pump was
carried out. Thirteen patients were enrolled between

November 2003 and September 2006. Dose-limiting veno-

occlusive disease was observed at 60 mg/m2. At the MTD
of 40 mg/m2 only minor transient liver dysfunction was

observed. Ultrafilterable platinum area under the curve and

maximum concentration delivered by IHP increased non-
linearly with dose as did platinum concentrations in liver

biopsies obtained at the end of the 60 min IHP. Seventy-

seven percent of patients had a [50% decrease in serum
carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) after IHP. The overall

response rate to the combined IHP and HAI therapy was

66%. One patient had a durable complete response

([4 years). We conclude that hyperthermic IHP with oxa-

liplatin was safe and feasible at a dose of 40 mg/m2. The
ability to obtain complete vascular isolation with open IHP

was confirmed. The response rate in this small phase I study

was encouraging.

Cancer of the colon and rectum is the third most frequent

site of cancer in the USA, and accounts for approximately
150,000 new cases annually.1 Hepatic metastases as the sole

or dominant site of life-limiting disease occur in approxi-

mately 20–50% of patients with colorectal cancer.2 Median
survival of patients with untreated colorectal cancer hepatic

metastases ranges from 4 to 12 months.3 Complete surgical

resection of isolated colorectal cancer hepatic metastases
results in 5-year overall survival rates between 32% and

58%.4–8 Unfortunately, only 10–20% of patients with

colorectal metastases to the liver are eligible for resection.9

Systemic chemotherapy is the predominant treatment for

patients with unresectable liver metastases from colorectal

cancer. Novel regimens that combine multiple cytotoxic
agents such as 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), oxaliplatin, and iri-

notecan, in combination with agents such as bevacizumab

and cetuximab, are associated with response rates
approaching 70% and median survival approaching

2 years.10 Despite these more effective regimens, the

majority of patients with unresectable liver metastases
eventually succumb to their disease, therefore durability and

completeness of response remain major unsolved issues.11

Several recent retrospective studies have suggested that
aggressive combination of systemic chemotherapy and

subsequent surgical resection of colorectal cancer hepatic
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